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		Botox vs Filler for the Lip

        				
		[image: ]		What’s the first thing you think of when you hear “lip injections?” Most people picture images of overfilled lips plastered across computer screens and celebrity tabloids. As with any other treatment in the cosmetic and aesthetic industry, lip injections can be dangerous in the wrong hands and require a high level of training to deliver safe and natural results. I’ve spent my entire career perfecting the art of injection to ensure every Seiler Skin patient leaves our office looking and feeling confident. 

One of the most common misconceptions surrounding lip treatments is that filler is the go-to solution for every patient. While filler is commonly used to address concerns related to the lips, Botox is necessary to treat more complex issues such as vertical lips lines that result from movement as opposed to simple volume loss. We strive to keep our patients informed on everything skin-health, so I wanted to take a few minutes to explain how these two injectables are used in the lips.

Let’s first take a refresher course on the differences between Botox and filler. Botox is an injectable that addresses “dynamic” lines caused by the repeated movement of certain muscles. These are oftentimes called “expression lines” and are commonly recognized on the forehead, between the eyes, around the mouth and on the upper and lower lips. Botox works by relaxing muscle movement in these targeted areas which in turn reduces the severity of fine lines and wrinkles. 

Filler, on the other hand, addresses “static” issues caused by age-related volume loss. Our bodies naturally lose collagen, elastin and fat over time, resulting in thinning lips and greater laxity in the cheeks, jawline and neck. As implied by its name, filler treats these issues by re-volumizing the area to produce a more youthful appearance. 

Now that we’re caught up, you may be asking yourself: how do we decide which injectable is better for treating the lips? As with every consultation, I always focus on two aspects when evaluating patients: cause and concern. I take the time to really understand your concerns and determine the root cause of your symptoms, which allows me to then construct the best possible treatment plan. 

Imagine you have a crack in the wall of your living room. A person’s first instinct probably would be to just cover the crack, because on the surface that appears to be the only problem. Someone with experience repairing homes, however, knows the crack is just a symptom of a larger problem deeper in the wall. Whether it’s an issue with the foundation or a potential leak, there is more to the damaged wall than just what can be easily observed. Our practice takes a very similar approach in that we are committed to addressing the core of your “skinsecurities” rather than just providing a short-term fix. 

When evaluating the lips, I determine which injectable or combination of injectables – if that is the recommended course of treatment – will achieve your desired results. Filler is great for people who have experienced a loss in volume over time or for those simply born with thinner lips. Concerns such as vertical lines around the corners of the mouth or towards the inside of the lips are better treated initially by Botox as these are a “dynamic” issue caused by muscle movement. Similar to its use in the forehead or the neck/jaw, Botox relaxes the muscles around the mouth that cause these lines and addresses the problem at its core. Botox can also be used to produce a “lip flip” where the pulp of the lip becomes more exposed to produce a fuller look. After treating the over-active movement, we can then decide if filler, PRP or even laser treatments are warranted to further enhance the lips. Our goal is to treat the cause of the concern and provide long-term results rather than simply “filling to lips” to patch the problem temporarily. 

Patients should be mindful that while injectables are commonly used to address the lips, they sometimes are not the best course of treatment. Individuals with deeper lines on or around their lips may benefit from skin tightening treatments that stimulate collagen development to help restore fullness. Medical-grade skincare products are also a solution for those wanting to enhance their lips, with ones such as HA5 Smooth and Plump System delivering great results when integrated into one’s daily regimen or combined with their Botox/filler treatment.   

People walk through our doors every day seeking the cosmetic and aesthetic industry expertise our team offers. Our goal is to treat the cause of our patients’ skin concerns, not simply provide a short-term solution. Enhance your lip game by taking our CME-accredited online filler course! 



		
	        


    

		Unpacking the Undereyes

        				
		[image: ]		Over the course of my career, one of the most common areas of concern patients have come to me about is the undereye. The skin under and around our eyes is fairly thin, and oftentimes goes overlooked within one’s skincare regimen. The types of issues patients bring up with me vary from case to case, but some of the more typical ones include: 

	Fine lines and wrinkles
	Dark circles
	Drooping
	Volume loss
	Prominent veins
	Puffiness


The undereyes are not only one of the most common areas of concern among patients, but also are one of the most frequently misunderstood and mistreated areas of the face. Many practitioners believe that filler is the one-size-fits-all solution for treating the undereyes, but this simply isn’t true. Vascular and pigmentation issues cannot be resolved with filler alone and, in some cases, injections can actually exaggerate symptoms such as puffiness around the eyes.



I take a more holistic approach when addressing the undereyes to ensure patients receive the care and treatment needed to resolve their issues – not exacerbate them. I begin every one-on-one consultation by conducting a full assessment of the under-eye area to pinpoint a patient’s concerns. Through this process, we look for issues such as discoloration, skin laxity, volume loss, prominent veins and even puffiness from fluid/allergies. After consulting with the patient and establishing realistic expectations with them, I then develop a treatment plan specific to their concerns and needs. Some issues may be addressed with injectables or laser treatments, while others may require a more aggressive, surgical procedure. The consultation process is integral to making sure every patient’s best interests are kept in mind and that everyone is on the same page regarding intended next steps.   

One treatment proven to be incredibly effective for addressing under-eye concerns that I’ve administered for years now – and on which I was invited to lecture at this year’s annual Aesthetic Show in Las Vegas – is PRP. As mentioned previously, filler is great for treating some under-eye issues, but not all of them. PRP, short for platelet rich plasma, is a concentrated source of platelets, growth factors, and cytokines that stimulate and control healthy regenerative processes in the body. By injecting PRP prior to filler, I’m able to treat issues such as volume loss, uneven texture, discoloration due to hollowing, and skin laxity. This solution is so transformative that some patients don’t even require filler injections post-PRP! 

Take a look at some of the amazing before and after photos of patients who have undergone PRP treatments at our practice. 
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The Benefits of Filler for the Lower Face and Jawline

        				
		[image: ]		As an expert injector and the founder of my own training company, Seiler Skin Aesthetic Institute, I’m always seeking new ways to improve my skills and provide patients and fellow injectors alike with the knowledge needed to deliver noticeable, natural results. Whether it’s an emerging trend in the cosmetic industry or a breakthrough in laser technology, you can trust that I’m staying up to date on all things skin health!

One treatment that has become common within our industry is filler in the chin and jawline. This procedure is shown to improve the structure of the lower face, produce a more defined jawline, reduce the prominence of jowls, and even lift the upper neck. The popularity of filler application has largely come about due to our greater understanding of facial anatomy/proportions and the ways in which injectables can provide patients with a more youthful appearance. Patients at our practice have experienced incredible results with this treatment, so today, I thought to share the science behind filler and how it has become a mainstay in addressing concerns related to the lower face and upper neck.

If you’re an avid follower of Seiler Skin’s blog or social media channels, you may have seen our recent posts about Botox for the neck and jaw. Botox is great for addressing “dynamic” lines caused by repeated movement of specific muscles and can help reduce laxity in the neck and jawline areas. While this injectable may work well for some patients, we’ve found that filler is a better solution for concerns caused by natural volume loss and lowered collagen/elastin production. I always make sure to provide a thorough one-on-one consultation with every patient that visits our practice to determine which treatment plan is best for their specific issues and facial anatomy.

Personally, I focus on treating the cause of a patient’s problems, not just the symptom. While someone may want to address fine lines and wrinkles in one area of the face, it’s sometimes another area that’s causing the root of the problem. This is exactly why filler often is the best solution for people experiencing a relaxed jawline or greater level of laxity in the neck area. As our lower face ages and loses volume over time, this causes the areas underneath – namely the neck and jaw – to lose definition as well.

So, how does filler work to treat these concerns? I inject small amounts of filler in and around the chin and along the jawline, and in doing so, restore volume to the area. This added volume then acts to define and lift the skin and tissue around the jawline and neck to give patients a more youthful and well-defined appearance. With this treatment, I’m not trying to create a look that didn’t exist before; instead, I use my expertise paired with the science at our disposal to restore the lower face and turn back the hands of time. Over the years, I’ve treated both women and men with filler and experienced nothing but wonderful results.

Take a look at a demonstration of this treatment below!



The cosmetic industry is constantly changing as new products and treatments make their way into practices around the world and as we better understand the aging process. My team and I are always looking to bring new techniques and approaches to our practice that are both based in proven research and shown to benefit patients long-term. If you are interested in learning about how you can incorporate this treatment into your own practice, take a look at our CME-accredited online filler course!

		
	        


    

		Introducing the Seiler Skin Aesthetic Institute

        				
		[image: ]		Over the course of my career, I’ve had the opportunity to train with some of the leading experts in the cosmetic and aesthetic industry to hone my craft. As my own skillset and depth of knowledge have been perfected over years of practice, I’ve been fortunate enough to share my expertise with fellow practitioners by developing practice-changing concepts to help them deliver impactful, lasting results for patients while improving their injectable profitability. From hosting hands-on trainings at our practice to lecturing on PRP-based treatments at this year’s Aesthetic Show in Las Vegas, I am always excited for the opportunity to offer my expert instruction to fellow practitioners and to see the years of hard work I have put into perfecting my craft reflected in other practices around the world.

After more than a decade of providing hands-on training sessions, I decided to put my unique skillset to use in a way that not only would help elevate cosmetic trainings, but also fulfill my genuine desire to teach practitioners how to create happier, more successful practices and achieve improved patient outcomes. With that, I’m absolutely thrilled to announce the official launch of Seiler Skin Aesthetic Institute’s (SSAI) online training platform!

SSAI offers both online and hands-on injection, laser and Vampire®- certified PRP training courses for physician and non-physician cosmetic practitioners of all specialties and level of experience. I decided to launch my new online training platform with two flagship courses – one on filler and the other on neurotoxins (think Botox). Through our innovative online training platform, trainees can learn at their own pace, take notes digitally, and review and revisit topics of interest as needed for additional learning. My new CME-certified online trainings stand apart from others on the market because I couple expert instruction with live treatment demonstrations that show much wider patient variability, including different ages, genders, skin types and ethnicities.

All of the courses are broken down into three main sections:

LECTURE SERIES – The lecture series includes detailed information about patient attraction and retention strategies, the consultation process, anatomical explanations, high-level injection best practices, tips and tricks, and other key areas of focus to best prepare practitioners for the upcoming whiteboard sessions and clinical demonstrations.

WHITEBOARD SESSIONS – The whiteboard sessions provide in-depth anatomical explanations of my proven facial assessment methodology, and demonstrate how to address patients of all ages, genders, skin types, and ethnicities to leave practitioners with no question about how to treat any type of patient that they may encounter in their practice.

CLINICAL DEMONSTRATIONS – The clinical demonstrations teach practitioners how to bring theory to life through live injections on real patients – breaking down my sophisticated techniques into transferrable skills, showing product and patient variability in action, highlighting how to best navigate challenges as they arise in real-time and providing insight into how to achieve superior patient results.

I founded Seiler Skin Aesthetic Institute with one goal in mind: to revolutionize the training industry by providing unparalleled online and hands-on training courses to both physician and non-physician cosmetic practitioners. I’ve also watched countless practitioners – including my own father – struggle to find peace and enjoyment in their practices before retiring, which is why I’m determined to help cosmetic providers across the world improve their skills and find new meaning in their work. This is truly a life dream come true, and I can’t wait for colleagues, trainees, and patients alike to experience SSAI for themselves. We are already receiving incredible feedback from practitioners who have completed our online courses, including a plastic surgeon with more than 40 years of experience who said SSAI was the best non-surgical training he has ever experienced!

If you want to learn more about SSAI and its training courses, contact us here!

TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR



 

		
	        


    

		3 Key Benefits of Online Cosmetic Training

        				
		[image: ]		Through more than 13 years of practice and 27,000 cosmetic injections, I’ve experienced plenty of learning moments that have altered the trajectory of my career. The biggest epiphany that’s hit me since I started practicing cosmetic medicine is that the way in which practitioners in our field seek ongoing education is rapidly evolving. Increasingly, having direct access to resources that equip us with the real-life skills necessary to provide quality patient care and proven results has become an attractive and exciting way to learn.

I’ve always had a passion for teaching others and helping them hone their expertise, which is why I founded Seiler Skin Aesthetic Institute (SSAI) more than a decade ago. In that time, I’ve trained and board examined practitioners in 11 countries on a variety of cosmetic procedures. Thanks to recent advancements in technology (and a ton of hard work!), we just launched our first set of online training courses on neurotoxin and filler injections.

Many of my peers have asked what sets our online courses apart from hands-on training opportunities, so I thought to address some of the key ways SSAI is working to transform the way we train.

Ready Accessibility 

SSAI’s online training platform allows users to learn at a pace that works with their busy schedules. The courses are broken down into five modules each that consist of lecture series, whiteboard sessions, and clinical demonstrations. This allows users to more easily work through and understand the course material, emphasizing the importance of comprehension and real learning takeaways. Practitioners can take digital notes as they progress through our courses, and have the ability to go back to review specific sections as needed for additional clarity. Plus, when you purchase a course, your access to the training videos and supplemental learning materials never expires. While hands-on training courses and conferences will offer some take-home materials, you can’t take the instructor home with you. But with SSAI, you can!

Patient Variability 

One of the biggest things I focused on when developing my online training platform was showing wide patient variability. Every patient we see is different, requiring us to understand the nuances that come with effectively treating a diverse patient base. Many of the training courses available today – both online and hands-on – are very limited in this aspect, mostly due to time and resource constraints. My in-depth trainings provide practitioners with unparalleled instruction on consulting with, assessing, and performing cosmetic injection procedures on patients of all ages, genders, skin types, and ethnicities.

Increased Efficiency 

Another huge benefit of online training is the reduced cost for practitioners who are eager to learn but don’t want to break the bank. Hands-on training plays an important role in developing one’s skill set, but generally entails travel, hotel, and opportunity costs from having to be away from patients for an extended period of time. With SSAI, you’ll save both time and money by learning right from the comfort of your home or office.

The cosmetic and aesthetic industry is changing every day, and with it the very way in which we train. Online training provides practitioners the opportunity to gain the expertise they need when, where, and how they want it, which is why SSAI is committed to empowering individuals and helping them learn in the best way possible. From expert injectors to those entering the field, we want to equip practitioners of all experience levels with the comprehensive, quality training they both desire and deserve. Our courses are bridging the knowledge gap that previously existed in the training space and truly transforming how we learn every day.

You can start by taking a virtual tour of our training platform, or by registering for my FREE, one-hour course on the potential dangers of filler and how to address them. If you’re ready to take your practice and skills to the highest levels, go ahead and sign up for our online filler and neurotoxin courses today and experience firsthand the difference SSAI’s online training can make!
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